NEW AHCCCS DAP HIE Incentive for SDOH Closed-Loop Referral Connectivity

Deadline Extended to Submit a Registration Form - May 14, 2021

In partnership with the Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System (AHCCCS), the state Medicaid program, Health Current is pleased to announce that eligibility to participate in the Differential Adjustment Payment (DAP) Program is expanding to encourage participation in the new Social Determinants of Health (SDOH) Closed-Loop Referral System.

On April 5, 2021, AHCCCS announced that several additional provider types are now eligible for a 1% DAP incentive if they submit an SDOH Registration Form and a SDOH Closed-Loop Referral Excel Spreadsheet by May 14, 2021. They are:

- Behavioral Health Outpatient Clinics (Provider Type 77)
- Integrated Clinics (Provider Type IC)
- Physicians, Physician Assistants, and Registered Nurse Practitioners (Provider Types 08, 18, 19, and 31)
- Community Service Agencies (A3)
- Licensed Independent Substance Abuse Counselor (A4)
- Behavioral Health Therapeutic Homes (A5)
- Rural Substance Abuse Transitional Agencies (A6)

Learn More About DAP for SDOH Here

Moving Forward: Health Current Board Approves Merger
Agreement with CORHIO paves the way for a regional health data exchange.

In a decision that will deliver better care and clinical outcomes in two states, Health Current’s Board of Directors unanimously voted to approve an affiliation with CORHIO, Colorado’s largest health information exchange (HIE). CORHIO’s Board of Directors also unanimously approved the affiliation agreement.

After many months of discussions, CORHIO and Health Current announced their intentions to join forces in September 2020. The proposal was subjected to a thorough legal and business due diligence review, which is now complete.

Under the agreement, CORHIO and Health Current will affiliate under one parent company. More information on the structure and branding of the entity will be announced this summer, following the formation of the new parent company. Read more.

Governor Ducey Signs SB1505 Allowing COVID-19 Immunization Data to Flow to Health Current

Health Current, Arizona’s health information exchange (HIE), is pleased to announce that on April 9, 2021, Governor Doug Ducey signed into law Senate Bill (SB) 1505 that includes several HIE-related provisions, including permission to allow COVID-19 immunization data to be shared with the HIE and utilized in alignment with statutory provisions.

Health Current is now working with the Arizona Department of Health Services (ADHS) to get the COVID-19 immunization data flowing to the HIE. Work is already underway to develop various related services such as COVID-19 vaccine alerts, dashboards, and vaccine-coordination tools. Stay tuned for information on these new COVID-19 vaccine services. Read more.

Welcome! Joining the HIE in April

900 HIE Participants and growing as of 04/28/2021

Devote Health Plan of Arizona is our 900th HIE Participant!

We want to welcome our newest participants to the HIE. For a complete list of HIE Participants, click here.

To learn how the HIE can help your practice have more complete information for better care and better outcomes, contact Jayme Pina, Manager, Recruitment & Engagement,
Health Current, Arizona’s health information exchange (HIE) has developed the **CMS Conditions of Participation (CoP) Compliance (C3) Support** services to assist hospitals in meeting the new CMS Patient Event Notifications requirement. The HIE is well positioned to serve as an intermediary to help your organization meet the new CMS requirements.
The deadline for hospitals to comply with the new requirement is **May 2, 2021.**

Watch the C3 Support webinar or download the presentation [here](#).

To learn more about our C3 Support services, [click here](#). To download the CMS CoP White Paper, [click here](#) or contact **Peter Steinken**, Director of Community Engagement, at 602-464-9641 or [peter.steinken@healthcurrent.org](mailto:peter.steinken@healthcurrent.org).

---

**Migrate to the New HIE 3.0, Contact Your Account Manager Today**

HIE Participants, don’t delay! It's time to make the switch to HIE 3.0, our new HIE platform.

All HIE services are now available from the new platform, including:
- Real-time alerts,
- Batch alerts,
- Dynamic alerts, and
- Document Query & Retrieve ([Click here](#) for an explanation of how Query & Retrieve works.)

**Make the Switch by June 30.** To date, roughly 60 percent of participating organizations in Arizona are utilizing the new platform for HIE services, including [COVID-19 Alerts](#). We encourage you to follow their lead and migrate to the new platform.

You’ll want to make the switch. The new platform is a vendor-agnostic, cloud-based solution that promises to offer **improved user experience, system performance, and reliability.**

**Contact Your Account Manager Today!** Migrating the above services to HIE 3.0 is a simple process – and it starts with you contacting your designated Health Current account manager or [HIESupport@healthcurrent.org](mailto:HIESupport@healthcurrent.org). **We ask that you begin your migration to the new HIE 3.0 platform before June 30, 2021.**

We thank you in advance for collaborating with our team to ensure a smooth transition of your organization to the new HIE 3.0 platform.

**NOTE:** Effective April 1, 2021, Microsoft’s Internet Explorer® 11 (IE11) will no longer be included as a compatibility browser. It will be replaced by Microsoft Edge® in the Health Current portal access supported browsers list.

---

**Upcoming Health Current May Webinars**

Visit our website for more upcoming webinars & events.

**SDOH Roadshow Session for Community-based**
Organizations (CBOs)
May 5, 2021 | Noon - 1:00 p.m.

SDOH Referral System In-depth Demos
May 6, 2021 | 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Register Here

SDOH Referral System In-depth Demos
May 7, 2021 | 11:00 a.m. - Noon

Register Here

AHCCCS DAP HIE Incentive for SDOH Closed-Loop Referral Connectivity
May 11, 2021 | Noon - 1:00 p.m.

Register Here

PI Program Webinar: Open Forum - Objective 1 Patient Health Information & Objective 8 Public Health & Clinical Data
May 20, 2021 | Noon - 1:00 p.m.

Register Here